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ABSTRACT 
The activities of the Toxic Hazards Research Chit (THRLJ) for  the 
period of Septcinkr 1967 throliyh May 1968 are  reviewed i n  this report. The 
experimental research or%rain was partially cunailed during the first half 
of this period whilc major modifications to the 'homas  Domes of the Altitude 
I'acility were being completed. The dome modifications, primarily for im- 
proved f i r e  safety prctection, were required to IC complete before cxperi- 
mentation in  oxygen enriched environments could hc2 resumed. 
facilities for toxicity screening of space cabin materials were placed in 
service and thc evaluation of materials has been continued with little evidence 
[if toxicity exhibited by their gas-off products. One cabin material, carbnxy 
nitroso rubber (CNR), did exhibit toxic manifestations and its acute tnxic 
effects were investigated i n  depth. 
300 C were found to be highly toxic and any huinan exposure to these products 
should bc guarded against. Acute toxicity experiments on monomethylhydrazinc 
and nitrogen trifluoride, including MMH L'mergcncy tolerance limits studies 
were conducted i n  the Ambient Facilities of the TJIRU. Investigations on the 
use of sham cxposeJ dome controls and techniques for dtterr.lining organ to 
body weight ratios arc. reported. 
Additional 
The CNR pyrolysis products formed at 
FOREWORD 
This 16 the fourth annual report of activities of the Toxic Hazaids 
Research Unit Laboratory an@ concerns work performed by SystcMed 
Corporation on behalf of the A i r  I-orce under Contract No. t 33615-67-C-1025. 
This contract originallq held by Aerojet -General Corporation was assumc>d 
by SysteMed Corporathon on 1 Decemkr  1968. There was no change in the 
management or  personnel of the THRU Laboratory related to the change i n  
companies. This report dcscrtbes the accomplishments of the THRU trom 
Septenibei 1967 through May 1968 
The contract for operation of the laboratory was initiated In tY6J 
under Project 6302 "Tox!~  Hazards of Propellants and Mateiials, ' and Task 
No. 630201, "Toxicology. " K. C. Back, Ph. D. , Chlef of the T o x i c o l o ~  
Branch, 16 the technical contract inonitor for the 6570th Acrospacc Medical 
Research Laboratorieb. 
E. J. Fairchild 11, ph.D. of Aerojet-General Corpolation. seived as 
principal investigator and Laboratory Drec tor  hntil Octobcr 1967, at whlch 
time this responsibility was reassumed by J. D. MacEwen, Ph D. Achnowl- 
cdgement is made toC.  E. Johnson, C .  C. Ilaun, G. L. Foglc, G. 1: Lgan 
and J .  H. Archtbald for  the:r contributions and assistance i n  the prepaiation 
of this repolc. The National Aeronautics and Spacs Administration provldcd 
suppon for the Apollo IMaterials Toxicity Screming Progran~ 
This report is designated a s  SysteMed Corporation I~epoi t  No. w 6 8 0 0 :  
?his technical report has been reviewed and is approved 
WAYNE H McCANI)LCSS 
rechnical Director 
Biomedical I.aboratory 
Aei  ospace Met!ical Research Laboratories 
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SEC-IKIN I 
lNTROlWCTlON 
'me Toxic llazards Research Unit (TIlRli)  provides toxic~~logic nves- 
tigations of potentially hazardms marcrials to the A i r  Force. These tnvesti- 
gations, conducted by SystcMed Corporatimi persvnncl, a r e  c'esignn~.d to 
characterize the acute or chronic toxic effects of matel ials to which milirary 
o r  civilian personnel may bc. accidentally o r  unavoidably exposed. 
research is also conducted to define the tmicological hazards of space flight 
and tv establish safe environmental standerds fur suzh flights. Ihc toxic~~logic 
research of manned space flight problems i s  concernd  with defining the risk 
<if breathing trace a i r  contaminants resulting frow outgassing of age~its in- 
c i~rpwated  in cabin construction materials and vf chcrnicals used for prr)pul- 
sion and life support systcms. 
of laboratory animals undcr conditions w'lich simulate space flight ab closely 
as piJsSibk, with the exception of radiation and wcightlcnsness. 
CmSiderab~e  
'fkis research ia conducted on scvcral sptcics 
.nit research operations d the T l l R ( 1 ,  conJust:d by SystcMcd 
(:iirp(iration prs tmncl ,  a r e  supported hy thc VCI'.I :nary LledicinL Ihvislmi 
and thc Toxic Ilamrds I#visiim of r'le Acrrtspacc Mcdrcal &..search Ialx~ratorics.  
These support 5erviccs include veterinary medical a r c .  5rvcurvmcnr of 
latianwiry anirriols, and bvth cl~nical  and nodcomical patnolvgy examinations 
ti1 animal tissu's. 
The continutng rvscarch programs nf the 'I'illtti invulving ilic' tnlcr 
~lisciplindry approach d tin- inhalation ~oxicolcgy team (anaiymcal r i ~ c ~ r n i s r ~ y ,  
medical technolog) , parhciogy, cnpinccring 2nd bialvgtcai science.) ni-c cr9n- 
IIi i~-t i - i l  in 3 p r w p  vf laboratories surrwnding t!ic animal cxposurc facilities. 
l l it  sl' fsL.ilities a r c  three tqpcs IJS aiiimal CXP<JSUIG chan ,k r s .  each pcrfvrm - 
in$ a scparatc spc.cialized functicrn. Prcc,)ndir3rmin~ chirnfihrs a rc  used t o  
picpnr,: and stabilizl animals i n  a contrc~lled enviioniirin:. R x h e t c r  and 
i .ongley chamhcrs arc used for exjmsing aniirials 10 atrimspheric zmtaminants 
unilcr ambient conditions of pressure and a i r  composit:on. A g r w p  o r  four 
hiJcclLlll' dcsldned altitude chambers (dcsignatcd hcrtaftc r a s  ThCmai- I h m e s )  
3i-c utilized for similarly exposing animals to arniospk;ric compos!tiuns of 
I W ;  oxygen o r  varying mixtures of oxygen and nitrripcn at prcssurLs  ranging 
f:om ambient to ab low as  5 psia (1/3 atmosphere). \iort, Jt:ailed Jiscussion 
ii11 the design and operation of the TllKU factlrty IS pobl<shcd in  ref. i-cnccs 5 ,  
7 ,  8 ,  and 1.1. 
.,.., ~~ .. ._ _.-_ .: .. . . . . . . .. - . . . . . . . . -. -. . . . . . .  . .. ~ -7
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This report suinmarizes research accomplishmeWs from Scptembcr 
1967 thrwgh May 1968. 
and special equipment needed to meet changing experiinental requirements 
and. more spccificallv, the rigorous fire safety requirements established by 
the Aerospace Medical Mvision. lXlring the f i rs t  three months of the reoort- 
ing pcricd, animal experimentation was cmducted at  a reduced level while 
maximum effort was expended to complete fire safety incdifications, dcvclop 
new standard aiid emergency operation proctdures, and conduct training 
programs on the revised proccdures for the research staff. 'lhc first Thomas 
Dome \vas reactivated on 21 Deccmter 1967. Experimentation in  tlie rernaindcr 
of the facility was phased-in over a six-werk periul ,  after which tlie TllRU 
was back at :.he operational level which preceded the cmergency currailment 
of experiments I? oxygen enriched environments following the tragic f i rcs  of 
Apollo 1 and the restzarch cha rnkr  at the  USAF School of Acrospacc Medicine. 
This report a!so describes various facility experimental and operational 
problems and tlie status of experiments in progress a: of 1 June 1968. 
It includes a discussion of facility modifications 
SECTION 11 
FACILITIES 
Ci;NI:RAL 
Many of the variuus activities of the TIfRU, while important to the 
successful pursuit of the primary mission of the unit, are not ef sufficirnt 
magnitude to merit separate technical repurts. .These. activities will k 
reviewed under the general heading of "Facilities" and include the dcvelop- 
ment or  adaptation d computer programs, special projects in analytical 
chcmistry, pcrsonncl training programs and s p c i a l  engineering modifica- 
tiuns to the research facilities. A previous annudl report (reference 5 )  
presen t4  preliminary discussions and proposed schematic diagranjs of a 
i iumkr  of equipment mwiificatioi,s that were completed during the current 
report wriod. therefore, the schematic drawings incfu-fed in this report 
w v c r  only those alterations made in the intcr:m perkmi. 
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Computerizcd data reduction and analysis programs hkvc k e n  us<-d 
with increasing frequency during the past ) ca r .  ll~e IMI)  computer pi-ogrnm 
Iihrary developed by the School of Medicine at UC1.A has  k e n  drawn upon 
cxrcnsivcly. -This rxcellent service of biomedical compurcr p r q r a m s  r e -  
qui r ts  minor modification to fit the data mtput of the TI1itU. These modifi- 
L'ations a rc  accomplished mainly by the dcvdopmcnt of subroutine programs 
f*)r  variations i n  data size or  typc'. 
.lhc BMI) pro$!-anis arc class;fied into six ca tcgxics  reflecting six 
tiipical siatistical conccpts. 
t ( i  i i i ~  1Jf rhcse categories. E i e  catcgories a re  labeled a5 follows: 
[lie suffix of the program n u m k r  corsc~ponds 
(1) 
(11) 
(111) 
f > v )  
(vi 
(vi)  
Class 1)  - "General &scription and Tahulanon," 11 prugrai1,s 
Class :\I - '?vlul?ivariatc Analysis,'' 7 programs 
Class I< - "ltegrcssion Analysis," 6 programs 
Class S - "Spvcial Programs, " 10 programs 
Class - 1  - 'T ime Series Anallsiz," 2 pi-ograms 
Class V - "Analysis of the Variance," 8 p r o p m i s  
%vera1 of the for ty- fwr  programs such 3s certain memlxrs of Class V 
have hccn fwnd useful although many will not be amcnablc PO tht. biological 
uata developed in our rescarch apcraiions. The progranis vhich have 31rcady 
h r ~ n  used o r  which have k e n  adopted for our xsc a i i  d e s i r i k d  by tiic,ir 1hMI) 
classification nunibci-s. 
cquipment availab!e. 
Thcse programs are compatible wirii the computc'r 
3 
*ss I), (I3MIX)llJ): "Simple Data Description" 
Of the  11 programs in  this class,  BMM)lD only has been used. 'Ibis 
program tabulates the arithmetic mean. standard deviation, and standard 
e r r o r  of the mem for an enormous number of variables (1OOO) allowing up to 
99,999 cases for each. There exists the provision to select 17 transgenerations 
of thc input data. In addition. the program will scan each variable and select 
thc maximum and minimum value. For the remaining programs i n  Class D, 
scvcral features a r e  added to t h e  capability of BMWlD especially the sorting, 
cwnting and general classification of a given variable into subsets. Some of 
these programs compile frequency tables (histograms) and sketch graphs. 
Ihe computation of a corrrlatxon coefficient is a feature of several. In all, 
sevcral of the programs i n  Class D will procably be used in  the near future. 
Class M, (8MW)ZhI): "Regression on Principal Components" 
This program computes the principal components of standardized data 
and ranks, dcsccndingly. each standardized case by the relative size of the 
principal componcnts. method of principal components is one wherein 
linear functions over the random variables are constructed with each function 
having variance properties. The functions associated with the laager variance 
componcnts constitute the functions of interest. The variables involved in 
these functions lead usually to thc variables of importance, i . e . ,  those worth 
studying extensively. Such an approach offers one a good exploratory tool: 
bccausc a study might involve many independent variables which, if studied in  
one scquencc, would be confusing and/or computationally prohibitive. The 
varieblcs associstcd with negligible varlanccs a re  deleted from the study, and 
a rcpressinn analysis is conducted upon the remaining variables. 
Class I<, (UMWSR): "Polynomial Regression" 
This program is often used when t h e  relationship trtween two variables 
is nonitncar. An example would be malerate departurcs from linearity such 
as  a cui'ved l inv dcscribablc by a sccond-degree polynomial. However, when- 
ever there is doubt as  to the degree of polynomial needed to describe the 
rclationship, the program allows successive approximations to the empirical 
curve ranging from a first degrec (linear) polynomial up to a tenth degree 
polynoniial. 
Class S ,  (RMUOJS): "Uiological Assay; Probit Analysis" 
This program determincs LDW values and the reciprocal of thr slope 
coefficic-nt for quantal rcsponse data. In addition, the f i t  of t h e  regression 
line relating probir to dosage is tested. The program allows ten transgenera 
tion routines, alrhixlrh the iogarithmic transformation is almost universally 
J 
used in such problems. Some additional information has been added to the 
program to obtain confidence limits for the LDW value; however, when using 
any transgeneration routine, the transformation to the scale af the original 
variable must h. performed manually. 
Class V, (BMWlV): "Analysis of Variance fLO_"t.-Way Design" 
This is the simplest form of variance analysis i n  which a single factor 
Ten transgeneration codes are allowed. 
is analyzed. The program permits an unbalanced design allowing a sizable 
number of replications for each ccll. 
The output includes only the cell mean and the analysis of the ve r i anx  table. 
Class V, (BMDo4V): "Analysis of Covariance with Multiple Covariates" 
This program has k e n  used extensively both for t h e  purpose of stud) 
This tally IS  neatly 
ing the covariance relationship and for  the output that this program yields, 
i .  e. ,  sum of squares, sum of products. and crkl means. 
arranged in an output section which allows easy constructicn of other mean- 
ingful results. Also, one may easily partition a set vf data intv subsets and 
obtain this same basic information for  each s u h s L t  merely by addressing a 
singlc sample size card to reflect this aim. 
analysis of the covariance t-ble. 
Class V, (RMWhV): "General Linear llypothesis with Contrasts" 
This test allows one to structore any testable linear hypothesis dcsircd. 
Basically, the program utilizes the rcgression analysis model which can k set 
equivalent to an analysis of the variance (ANOV) model in the cas< whew three. 
conditions hold: ( I )  uncorrclated residuals, (2) coiisraiit variance. and (3) 
zero mean. The regression model can be cxpandtd to include 5Q covariatcs: 
hence. the mule1 implies a "gencral \Inear n,odel" capable of supporting any 
general testable, IineTr hypothesis over thc' parainctcrs of the inde l .  
feature of th i s  program is that the hypothesis sum of squares is dctcrnrincd 
sequentially from each comparison (contrast) invvlv. d in the hypcithcsis, I. 1'. , 
t h e  hypothesis sum of squaq JS is developed in n stcpwisc fashion. Ilcncc, any 
hypothesis of greatcr than oiic degree of freedom must be const ructcd iiianuclily 
by adding the sum of squares of the respective niuwally orthogonal roinparisim?. 
I n  essence, this usually results in  a quite small a i i i w n t  o f  additional iiianual 
calculation. 
The data output includes an 
A 
Class V, (BMD6)8V): "Analysis of the Variani?; 
'&is program alluws investigation of Iw!nnccd &.signs ctnty: howcvrr. 
given this feature, the program a!:ows an!, L w i i i l i i % i t i m  c,f [lie f~~llowiiig fis 
tures to bc incorporated intv rhi. design: fncrcirial iirmiigc.iiirnts. ilcstcd 
arrangements. and replicated measures. The latter feature permits the 
~ m d y  of Kth ordL>r interactions. This i s  a comprehensive program; but, 
bslanced designs a r e  rarely applicable in biological studies. 
The programs cited a b v e  a re  available at present and, as such, will 
likely handle most of fie problems occurring at  this (THRU) facility. As 
mrnfimed twfore, the programs available in Class M could open a relatively 
new type of invc-tigarion to tx: added to the present mode of investigation. 
I .  e. , add cxploratorv methods to the more comprehensive methods i n  present 
usage. Each program allows an assorrnienc of transgeneration routines plus 
various other rcfinemcnts. In many cases,  a given amount of information !nay 
k obtained t t i  a variety of ways using one of several programs even though one 
ii icthd is more appropriate to the givcn situation. 
ANALYTICXL.  Cf IEMISTRY PROGRA.MS 
T i e  primary function of the Analytical Chemistry kpar tment  of the 
'I'IIRU is to pcrform the routine tasks uf monitoring animal exposure chamber 
contaminant concentrations. thus assuring tlie uniformity and ieliability of 
controlled cxperiments necessary for meaningful interpretation of the measured 
hiological rcspiniscs. Prcwdiirg the regular analysis of chamber environmciits 
is the more challengiaig task of developing or modifying methods for the analysis 
of the contaminant 10 be tested. The ultimate goal of method selection or 
J< vclgment in the T t l R l l  is continuous autoniaric munitoring. 1 
Many analytical projects, altiiough q u a i l )  important, do not diri.ctly 
relate to tli. toxicological research i n  progress. These projects have to do 
with such things as  the identification of pyrolysis products of pntential spacc 
cabin materials. If the toxicity of the pyrolysis products is uncertain or un- 
kii-wn, the cffurt may theii relate direcrly to the p!anning of tosicology rcsearctl 
'lhcsc projects arc discussL,d i n  this report. 
l~!cIil:)t cdiflui)ronic= 
iindc"r consideration f i x  use as  a spare cabin f i re  extinguishant inaterial. 
Since other hai~lgcnatcd hydrocarbons, particularly trichlorethylcnc, (rcft reilcc 
IL), have k e n  slinwn ro hrcak down is life support systems with forniation of 
i:ic~rc toxic end prrulucrs, if  was ncccssary to determine the fate of dirliloro 
d~iiu~ironicthanc when passed through a lithium hydroxide bed in the presencc 
ct( ii~oisture. An exprimciital  apparatus was destgned to accomplish this 
study. 
and a lithium hvdrosidc canistc r in  a closed 1 1 3  p. The chamber upcrating 
~ conditions for rhe cxperinient were S q d  rclative humidity, 98% 02,  5 psia 
I prcssure. arid 27, Jichlor~xlifluor[)mcthanc. This misture was cuntinuously 
: L.irciilatcd thrwgh rlic closed IUOP system fur 48 hours. Samplcs of the gas 
mihTure were kmiovwcd y c t i ~ d i c a l l y  for aiinlysis by gas chromatography. 
1)ichliir~irluoriirii~~thane (CC4 F a ) ,  a well -known refneerant gas, was 1 
n i c  apparatus consisted of a stainless stccl vacuum chamber, a pugrip. 
6 
A mcthod developed for  the quantitative analysis of dichlorudifluoro- 
inethane was capable of detecting as little as 2 . 5  ppb of this material in a i r  
as a lower limit. The twhnique, utilizing niolecular sieve gas cilromatography 
and electron capture detection, made use of conditions specifically designed t o  
detect compounds both more volatik and less volatllc. than the test compound. 
T h u s ,  if degradation to give compounds siich as carbonyl fluoridL or polymer- 
ization to give long chain fluurinated hydrocarbons took placc, they should havc 
becn detectable. 
dichlorodifluoromcthane, detcction of degradation or reaction of the materia! 
to tlic cstent I ) f  0. 1 ppm should have k e n  possible. 
If the sensitivity to  thL products were similar to that of 
Analysis of the atmosphere after 48 hours of operation, equivalent to 
3000 cycles through the !ithiurn hydroxide, revealed no peaks except that of 
thc test fluorocarbon. Additionally. a portion of the lithium hydroxide k d  
was removed, dissolved in water, neutralized and analTed for fluoride ioF b> 
incans of ?n Orion fluoride electrode. 
this method did not exceed the blank for  undscd I i rhium hydroxide. 'thus, 
sincc ncichhcr vulatile nor nonvolatile reortion praliicts of dichlorodlfluoru- 
methane were discovered after recirculating in a dry,  and 5Wc MI, IOOi", 
usygen atmosphcrl:dichlorodifluoromethaiic i s  appai Lmly stable under r k e  
conditions of the experintent. 
zitrogen Tctrafluoridc ('Tetrafluoroliydrazine) 
' R e  ainiunt of fluoride determined by 
Among a group of propllant oxidizcr rnati.rial5 to be sublccted to 
toxicolugical invescigation wab nitrogen tctrafluoridc. (>:F+) which was sub 
sequcntly removed from consideration duc to a low i m  rest priority. Prior 
tu this time, considerable effort had becn txpend<,d to dcvclop an analytical 
method to determine N 2 F i  ind<.pendent vf a n y  possible. breakdown proddcts or 
nmnufaccuring impurities of th is liighly i-c'active compound. 
Gas chromatograph) was studied as a possible incans of monitoring 
N r l ' *  concentrations in inhalatlon toxicology cspericients. The analysis of 
N>F+ IS complicated not only by requiring a inethod capable of dcTerinininp 
the presence of iinpurities hilt also by the forniation uf breakdown products uf 
thv % I ; + .  There was cvidencc (reference, 4) t P r  &Ti &composed through 
a i i  intermediate NOF, to NOz aiid 11F i n  moist a i - .  The conipfesity and c u r -  
I - ~ J S I V C  properties r i f  this matcriat could not be handlc,d b? a nonclispcrsive 
infrared analyzc r or an). other available euntinuws inowtoring technique. 
'Ihc f i rs t  attempts to use gas ~~~~~~~~~~~~~aph) i n  thc enalysis of pro- 
pcllant gi-adc N2FI wyci'c inconclusive. N c  c!ii-oii:atu#,.;ipiiic pc-ak that cqiuld 
ix. idcniificd as eluted fi-om a silica gcl .-olunin wliicli had bccn prc>- 
viously used in the assay of this inarcrial. Whethci t h i s  was duc to large' 
nniounts of impurities, ciiiiiplc~tc adsorption b! th- column, or decoinpositiun 
was no1 clear. 'The approach takcn was to bsc a i d u m d  packvd with the  most 
inert  column packing available. The column packing material selected was 
40-60 mesh bcads of Chromosorb T* coated with FC-43*. FC-43 i s  a fluo- 
rinatcd amine which possesses better coating properties than Kel F* oil and 
which might provide hener  separation of the NaP. mixture. In order to 
minimize the cffect of impurities, research grade NaFc was used in all sub- 
sequent methodological investigations. 
Since water vapor is known to catalyze the conversion of N z F I  to NOa, 
n drying systcni was incorporated into thc dynamic oxidizer dilution manifold. 
'Ihc diluent gas passed through an apparatus consisting of a preliminary dry- 
ing cartridge containing molecular sieve and a copper coil inimcrscd in a dry 
ice bath. This rcduccd the water vapor concentration to about 1 ppm o r  
O.oO.~', R l l .  Thc system was regenerated by heating the cartridge with 
nichrome rvsista;icc wire while purging with dry gas. 
T I C  NPFI was transported to the chromatograph through 1/4-inch 
stainless steel  lincs which were part of a nitrogen-NaFd dilution facility and 
thrwgh a 1.0 cc sainple loop at the chromatograph. Before sampling of NaF, 
was k y n ,  thcsc lines were purged with nitrogen. A s  the ni?rogcn clutcd 
from the system, it w.is checked by infrared spectrometry. ?his technique 
discloscd rliat tht. lines had k e n  heavily contaminated with nitrogen tetroxide 
from previous test runs. After all contamination had been removed from tlic 
lincs by the nitrogen Pushing, scvcral gas chromatograms of nitr.,gcn were 
recorded. l l ~ e  peak height was adjusted to a maximum m ' sca l e  reading by 
attenuating tlie power to the detector, after which no furthrr instrumental 
adjustments w r e  madr. Several nitrogen peaks were recorded, to qc'rve as 
reference standards, then N2Fr w a s  intrcduced into the carrivi- gas flow 
stream. The height of the nitrogen peaks thereafter was clcm4y observed. 
In addition to the pcak for  nitrogen, another pcak appeared. T l i r  w m  of the 
areas under the two p i k s  indicated that essentially all of thc sample was elut-  
Ing and, from the‘ sm' of the second peak, that it probably was due fo N=F,. 
Scveral samplings were recorded for different concentrations of &I:. in Sa 
and a graph of thc N2 versus NZPI peak areas  "ms prepared. Froin tlic graph, 
we were- able to estimate that no morc than 7'7, of the sample was tied up i n  the 
column packing mawi-ial and did not elute from the chromatogrxph. I t  also 
appeared that the chromatographic detector sensitivity was soincwhat greater 
for NaFI than for N n .  hrt with only two peaks eluting, any inipur-itics wcrc 
k i n g  maskcd. Efforts were made to improve thc  rcsolurion charartc i-istics 
of this column by longer cimditioning periods and by coolina the column con- 
siderably below tlie ambicnt temperature f i rs t  used. ?he columii initiallv 
showcd good scparativc efficicncy which, howcvvr, slowly dctcrioratcd with 
continucd use. Apparenrly rhc  FC-43 was sufficicntly volatilv to bleed off 
slomly from the packing material, which meant that to use this trchniquc for 
NaFI monitoring would require frequent calibration and rcplaccmcnt of 
columns. 
'Trade Kame 
X 
Many different column lengths, packing materials and coatings were 
Wc finally determined that best separation wzth the least loss invwtigatcd. 
by absorption of NaF4 was achievcd by using a 5-foot-long column packed 
with uncoated Porasil A t  and subsequent work dab conducted wtdi this column. 
tttcmpts were made to improve the analytical scnsitivity of the gas 
cliromatograph for N2I:.. Normally, doubling thc power input to a thcrmal 
conductivity hot wire detector will increase thc sensitivity eight fold. 
had, however, switched from a standard tungsten dctcctor to a special co r -  
iosion resistant iiickcl detector with an operating range of 250 to X50 milli- 
anipcres rccommcndcd by the manufacturer. 
variovs dctcctor power lvvels on sensitivity. we c!r tcrmined that current 
l ~ ~ v c l s  above 200 milliamperes caused a dccrcasc in svnsitivity, and at  250 
:nilliamperes we observed an inversion of the Nil;,, chr~irnntographic peak 
which could not k inrerprcted yuantitativcly. The observed negative p c k  
indicated that NaF6 was producing a cooling cffcct on the sample side of the 
detector. 
of N ~ P I  into free radicals such as: 
We 
While exploring thc cffcct of 
?his cffect may have resulted f r m  thcrmally induced dissixiation 
Ilic detector power range found suitable for measurement of N z V ~  was 70 to 
1.50 milliampcrcs. 
The chromatogram shown in  figure 1 was produced while using the 
sclcctcil column and dctcctor conditions described for the gas chromatography. 
of  propellant grade N.Fa. Thlhc N.FI w a s  diluted with nitrogen rather than 
3ir  to prevent degradation. Four pcaks were $luted from the column under 
tlicsc test conditions. n i e s e  Waks were subsequently inlroduccd into the 
mass spcctromctcr for further idcntification. Peak f;l is the N2 used i n  the  
test gas mixture. Peak 82 contains NPJ and CF,, and peak 83 contains CZFB. 
'Ilic remaining pcak. lf4 ccmtains hoth Nsl:* and SI:+. While using a column 
[Jacked with molecular sieve SA,  w e  identified another impurity, C3Fs. of thc 
propcllant gradc N2I:*. Occdonal ly .  a peak idcnrifid a s  nitric oxide, (NO) 
was eluted from thc column. 
oxidation to NeO, during sample inrroductiim. 
Its e r r a t i i  occurrence may have k e n  duc to 
Mass spcctrometry a n i  infrared spcct ropliotometry were utilized con- 
caii r c ~ ~ t l y  i n  thc analytical rcsvarch on NaT4 degradation in  air .  Table I lists 
ihc ninss spccrra of rc.;earch grade and prqx4lanr grade Nap, IntroduceJ into 
the batch inlet syskcm a d  cxpwded into thv mass spectrometer. 
purities in the rL.search grade matcrial a r c  insignificant when compared with 
rhc prqwllard grade N21:.. 
pellant Z'adc oxidizcr a r c  peaks due to NO. NaO, IIP, NI.3, SI:6 and C.F.. 
The i m -  
Prcscnt in significant concentrations i n  the pro- 
*'l'radc Name 
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i 
I 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 m  1 
TIME, MIMUTES - - 
Table I 
Mass Spcctra of Na F I ,  Unreacted and Chromatographed 
ti 0 4  
I .  (,j 
3.  19 
I .  I ?  
I .  7.5 
I .  x i  -. . .i. I 
I .  i J  
1 . 2 3  
24 .4  
loo. 0 
2.27 
2.2: 
1 x i  
7.19 
1. V h  
I .  h5 
:w. I 
l . : i  
f,, i 
21. I 
i . -1 
1%. 2 
I + b  - 
4v. .7 
1 b . L  
1 7 7 ,  4 
IO.  - 
11.- 
i rni  0 
2.  i 
Lh 2 
61.0 
1. - 
34. I 
2 1 . 4  
21). 'i 
11) 
i. 4
1 ;  
I ? .  I 
411. i 
91 .2  
13. h 
iixf. o 
4 . 7  
5.  1 
4. i 
Figure 1. Gas Chromatogram of Propellant Grade N,F. 
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Infrared spectrophotometry of the oxidizers largely confirmed the con- 
clusions drawn from gas chromatography and mass spectrometry concerning 
ttfe Lmpuritics in propellant grade NpFo. Figure 2(b) is an I R  spectrum of 
the research grade oxidizer and matches the spectrum of pure NSFI as  seen 
in drc Ittcramre. Plgurc Z(a), obtainLd frmn the propellant grade material, 
shows peaks whtch can  !x assigned as I n  table 11. 
Tablc II  
Infrarc*l Identification of Propellant Grade NnFl Impurities 
Wavelength Microns Assignmen[ 
A 7 . 7  CP4 
B a. 1 c a v e  
C 9.1 c. Ps 
D 10. s SF.3 
E 11.1 r-4 Fa 
N o  infrared evidence of NO, N20, or CaFa was obtained. but NO and 
Nai> have pmr infrared sensitivity and require relatively large concentrations 
for detection by this technique. C3Fe, if present, would have an absorptrm 
spectrum quite similar to CaFe and might, therefore, be hidden. 
An inlrared study of the degradation of NaP, in air was undertaken and 
is illustrated in figure 3. The sequence of spectra confirm the cmrse of re-  
action elucidate: by Dost et al (reference 4). 
spectrum bcfore addition of air. Figure 3(b) is the s p c t r u m  8 minuces after 
the addition of a i r  and is essentially a spectrum of NOF with a small a m a n t  
of NaO.. Ir figure 3(c), 24 minutes af ter  a i r  addition. the concentration of 
NOP has decreascxl and that of Na04 increased. 
3.5 microns and 5.8 and 5. V microns indicate the possible production of HI: 
and NOCl (possibly from reaction of NOF with the cell windows). In the last 
spectrum. figure 3(d), 60 minutes after a i r  addition, NOF has almost com- 
pletely disappeared, the cell containing mostly Na04 and possibly 141: and NOC1. 
Figore 3(a) is the pure NaFI 
In addition, new peaks at 
nK. same ser ies  of reactions apparently occurred with propllant grade 
NaFI hur at a much faster rate than with thc research grade. For example, 
if tu& 60 minutes for complete conversion of research grade N?F+ to NaOa; 
whereas rhe same conversion took place in about five minutes with propellant 
grade, aithclugh thc degradation time was quite variable and secmed to be sub- 
ject to maiiy influences. The presence of NO in the propelfant grade N ~ F I  may 
accuunt for the increase in reaction rate with air .  since it is known that the 
following reaction takes place readily in  air: 
12 
$ :: 
a 
Wavelength, Microns 
( O f  
Research Grade M2F4 
f 
f! :: 
n 
q 
Wavelength, Microns 
Figure 2. IR spectra of Unreacted Research and Propellant Grade NaFI 
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Inrlud~rl in table I for compsrism is the spectrum of propellant gradc N ~ F I ,  
which had been chromatographed dlrectly into the maas spectrometer and 
which Is similar to the spectrum of research grade NaFa. 
00 
01 
B 
+Fq AIR 
afhr 8 mim. 
I B 
03 
IO 
2 3 4  5 6 7 8 9 1 0 1 1 1 2 1 3 l 4 1 5  
Wwdlmglh. mlcmm 
t a l  
N2F4 
na air 
(b)  
Then 
2NO + Os -- NaOi 
N a 0 1 +  NzF,  4NOF 
And. as  proposed by Dost ct  al (reference 4): 
4NOF + 2Hs0 2NO + NzO. + .IHF 
Thus,  NO would k catalytic for the degradation of N2F, in ail  
The combined usc of infrared specrruphutoiiietry, mass spcctromctry 
and gas chromatography led to the successful characr~'rizat~on of the inipurltlcs 
present in  propellant grade NaT-'.. Thc coursc (Jf N2ro degradation in  alr 
clucidated by Dost was confirmed as: 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 IO II I213 14 15 
Wavsbngth. miwons 
Figure 3. Decomposition of Research Grade N.F4 in Room A i r  
I4 
This degradation occurred at  a much faster ratL with propellant grade N.F. 
than with research grade, possibly due to  the prescncc of NO in  the fornici- 
material. Efforts to develop a merhod for quantitative measurement of low 
N 2 F r  concentratims were stopped when this material was reassigned a low 
interest priority. 
Carbon Monoxide 
Carbon monoxide concentrations in  the 'hornas Dome werc inonirored 
using a nondisprsivc infrared analyzer With a measuring cell path lcngth of 
one meter. 
elimination of minor interference by carbon di!Jxidr and water vapor, t l i c  high 
and variable levels of thcse vapors i n  the dome atmosphere necessitated that 
they be removed k f o r e  introduction intorhe I R  cell. 
system for condensation of water vapor and a canistcr of lithium hydroxidc for  
carbon dioxide removal were installed in  the sampling line. 
ditions to the system, the improved analytical precisioii permitted ~ losc  un- 
trol of the carhon monoxide chamber concentration at both ambient and rcducid 
pressures. 
Although this instrument was 'quipped with a filter cell for the 
Thereforc, a chiller 
With these ad- 
The chamber contaminant introduction systtm tor carbon niwoxide in- 
cluded a reaction chamber for the degradation of iro? pentacarhmyl wI1c.n 
individual supply cylinders of CO contained significant L oncentratinns of t h i s  
contaminant. 'The possibility of contamination in stet1 cylinder stored CO wab 
reported by Brief et a1 (reference 2). The reaction chamber consisted of a 
3/8-inch copper xbe filled with coppcr shavings around which nichrornr hcaf- 
ing wire  had been wrapped. The mbe was heated to 4 0  C at which tcmpr'rarur. 
iron carbonyl decompo-es to thc metal and carbon monoxide. An nnalytiial 
method reported by B r i d  was adapted to monitor the concentration of (JO in 
15 
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cylttnlcrs u w d  fa r  animal c r p u r e s .  l%e cylinders were monitorcd at 
weekly intervals until all available CO was consumed. ?%e results of thc 
weekly monitoring showed dm some iwrcaw cd irm pntacarhemyl formation 
wwrrcd with decreasing pressure. At no time. however. did the concenrra- 
tl- of ircm p’ntlcarbcmyl in the cylinder exceed LO ppm, a value which re- 
1’ ppni and is well below 
physiologicafly toxic levels. 
ENGINICRIEIG PROGRAMS 
wnrs @ tnaxlmum t*xposure concentration of 0. 
Growing emphasis has  k e n  plaad on the cancinued Jcvelopmcnt and 
imprnv:.ment of prevcntive maintenance programs during the, past year. and 
some imporrunt mcdiftuctiuns were umkrtakcn. Much of the schrduivd 
routinc prcvcntive maintenance is p r f o r m c d  by the shift engineering technician 
who 3160 prwidca cmcrgency maintimance. The succehs uf this prcvcntive 
malntcnmce was noteworthy in attaining maximum dome utilization c.xcept for 
that perid during which the required fire safety mdifications were k i n g  
instn Ilc d . 
Pt rc  .Safctv Modifications -_--__ 
A wniprehcnsivc review of the Thomas Domes was conducted by a 
committce appoinrcd by the Aerospace Medical Civision. 7%is committee 
compilvd ‘I scrics of recommended nidifications for improucd fire safety. 
Compiinnce with t h s w  recommendations was necessary to obtain approval for  
the cmiClUct of exprimental  optrations in oxygen enrichcd atmospheres. Most 
of the rccommcntk.d changes were relatively minor and were accomplishcd 
with miriimum effort. The major rqu i r cmen t  was for an automatic. quick- 
acting f t rc  sensing systcm to activate a water deluge system. An automatic 
system which exc~cdcd the AMD requirements was designed and subsequently 
installed in thc Thonias Domes. 
system IS the UV >ensor, shown i n  figure 4, five of which arc mwntcd in the 
top of cnil i  dome and positioned to scan the entire surfacc of thc dome floor. 
A sixth UV scnsor is incanted in the airlock uf each domc. Ihe sensors were 
required tu  respc)nd tu the detectim of flames within 0.2 seconds by activat- 
ing tlic warcr d c l u p  system. Under actual rest conditlms, the sensors have 
rcapniidcd to thc flame from a p a p r  match located approximately 12 inches 
above thc domc f l o o r .  
a pait of solcnoids in the pilot pressure line, as shown in figures 5 and 6 .  to 
the water ring wirhin rhe dome. n e  first  solc-noid shut6 off the water supply 
to the pilot pressure line and the second opens a drain valve. l k  resultant 
~ssure drop upens a valve in the individusl sprinkler heads and the d m e  :$ is deluged with water . Twcnry-four sprinkler heads are mounted in two 
circular rings, as  shown i n  figure 7,  in such a manner as to spray water in 
every dirrction so that 8 fire could nrP continuc to bwrn in isolarcd areas. 
?lie key component of Lhc fire prwcction 
A signal from the UV sensor to a timed relay activates 
Ib  
Figure 4. UV Sensor in Dome Mcunimg 
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F t y r t  5 .  Donic Sprinkler Systcm. Including Pilot Pressure Lines 
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-WME-2 
I S  
TYFKAC DOME SPRINKLER HEAD LAYOUT 
UPPER HEADS 
TYPICAL AlRLOCK SPRINKLER H5AD LAYOUT 
FigJre 7 .  IXme Sprinkler System, Sprinkler Head Layout 
At the end of twenty seconds, during which water has k e n  spraying the domc 
a t  the rate of 850 gallons pcr minute, the timed relay closes the pilot pres- 
sure line drain valve and reopens water pressure. This action immediately 
closes the valve in the sprinkler heads, stopping warcr flow i n  the domes. 
' h e  relays i n  the system automatically reset within five seconds. The dome 
airlock sensor, which opcrates indcpendently from the dome above, follows 
the sarnc scqucncc o f  events. 
Manual override valves have been installed both inside and outside of 
tlic domes and airlocks a s  added safety precautions. These override valves 
directly rclicvc the pressure i r i  the pilot line to activate thc sprinkler heads 
indcpcndcntly from the automatic controls and, therefore, must also h. turned 
off manually to  stop the water flow within the domc. 
is provided with key lock switches so that thc system cannot accidentally In.- 
cciinc activated. The automatic mcdc of operation is always used when TIMU 
personnel a r c  inside the dome. To inlnimizc. thc possibility of accidciital 
activation when nodome entrant is present, the c imro l s  a r c  locked in  the 
manual mode. The master  control panel also automatically pc'forms several 
rclatcd emergency functions when a fire is  sensed. 
'lhc fire protcction system master control panel, shown in figurc 8, 
IXtring a fire, thc following actions are acccmplishcd: (1) autoniattc 
isolation of domc gas flow and pressure valves, (2) cut-off of chamber power, 
excluding lighting, (3) acrivation of the fire dcpartrnent call box, (4) activarion 
of the bailding evscuation a la rm,  and (5 )  optional repressurization of the domc. 
-me control m&s, both automatic and manual, (see b l x k  diagrams 
i n  figure Y), now availablc for the itperation of rlic Tnomas Domes sprinkler 
system are as  follows: 
A. Fire S y s a m  Iktcciron - Autoniatrc Mcdc (Fire in Gumcs 
Ihnc  Entrant) 
Activates: 
I.  Lkrmc Sprinkler System 
2. Fire  kpartnierit Call Syqtcm 
3. Building Evacuation Alarm 
4. Isolation of Domes 
5. 
6. 
Cut Off Dome Power (Excluding lighting) 
kprcssuri7at ion of the Fire lhmc (Optionai) 
20 
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Figure 5 .  h n c .  I'irc Protectiun System, Master Control Panel 
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RELAY 
AND 
TiNlUUG 
ALARM 
AIRLOCK I PILOT SOLENOIDS SOLENOIDS 1 --
HORN 
8. 1 . 1 1 ~  System Lktcction - Manual Mrrlc (I.irc in M e s  
No l l n n c  Ihtrant)  
Activatc s: 
I .  b i rc  Ikpartmc.nt Call System 
2. Ihullding Evacu.~r~.m Alarm 
7. Isolation of Ckimcs 
4. 
5 .  
Cut Off Dwnc R m c r  (Excluding Lighting) 
Kcprcssuriwtion of t he  F i r e  Dome (Optional) 
Thcse niiales ( i f  opc.rat!on provide maxtmum prutectiun fu r  dome entry 
due to the swed of r c s p a s c  of thc fire systcni, yct providc automatic &tee- 
tion of firc condirions with man'ral actrvation uf the wafer system when there 
a r e  noenrranrs prcscnt :n rile chantbc,r. 
thc' OCcurrr'ncL d 3ecid~'ntal triggcring of the war r sprinkber system with 
c w u r r c n r  loss o f  c-xn rimcntal dara. The. fire departmcnr call system IS 
innprrativr' at t i t ~  prLscnt t tme due 1-1 construction work i n  prugrcss for fuur 
more 'Ihomas Ibmes .  When th r  cunstructim w r k  on the new hi lding addi- 
tion IS completed and thc  fire alarm 1s reinstalled, the two svstcms will k 
tied together. a d  an ouibrcak of f i r t  in a dome will automatlcally a lcn  the 
fire departmcnr. 
Operation in the latrcr rn~de prevents 
llandlcs a r e  fasrcncd io two placcs 1)n one window in cach oome, aid 
all  clamps 31-1 rc~noved when pressure in the dome is reduccd. fie handles 
are' painnd rrd to call attention and t u  be readily visible. This maiification 
was providcd to pcrmit dome entrants to lcave the dome quickly i n  an emer- 
gency or to  provide fast entry for personnel rescue action after repressuriza- 
tion of the d m c .  
A cax-ful review of standard and emergency opcrating procedures. a s  
also recominended by the AMD Safety Committee. resulted in extensivr re- 
visions to hcfh sets of procedures. Major emphasis was placed on including 
a change duc to equipment additions and niodificatiuns. 
was placed. however, LM simplification of a l l  procedures, many of Vmicli had 
kcome morc complcx during previcms revisions. 
Thc greatest emphasis 
l%c main a l a m  system for the Thomas Domes was modificd to provide 
an Observer C call hcfon. This malification was made to m c c  a require- 
ment Oe the revised Standard Operating Pruccdurcs which g j c i f y  that an 
Observer C either be present or readily available during any dome entry. 
Observer C must also be present when the d m e  entr3nt is  passing eitlrer in 
or cat af the airlock system. The c a l l  signal was provided by modifying the 
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main alarm system to sound a pulsing hum signal at thc rate <I# 60 pcr minute. 
7hc switch for activating the signal i s  a maintained cmfaCf t@e switch 
locatrd on thc master control panel CP-AI. 
0hsc:rver A to call OhscrvLr C and will remain activated until Observer C 
dcactivates it. 
This switch i s  to bu activated by 
( )xygcn .- 1)istrihtiun System 
c'w:. ,)xygen supply 6istrihitic-n system tn pccrn-it dor:.c repairs and io simplify 
oxyg-.n delivery to face mask systems. T~IC original 0 2  supply system r o  the 
dim..s consisted of une conrinucus pipeline. 
d ~ f c c  tive equipment in any unc dome. i t  waq ncccssary to shutdown alf d w c e  
IO ci'cct repairs. 
dcnric. l ine .  enabling any u n c  of t he  fwr systcr ; .~  i r i  h .solated frcm thc mhcr  
ihrc.L-. 
A series of inufificatiws, shown in fibare 10, werc ma& In  thc gas 
In t h ~  <.vent uf malfunction or 
Individual manual shutoff valve: WI re installed in cach 
Concurrent with thc, insrallation of shutvff valves, the prebrcathing and 
b r ~ a t h t ~ . g  oxygen systems fr)r dome entrant;; were modified. 
A 1 4  O2 regulators on thc dorms, airlocks, and prebrca;hine: rooni were con- 
ncct.d ti) the donie 0; supply line. thus eliminating l h  need for  thc. breaching 
O> ndnifold Iucatcd in Ltic bascment. This  mdificatiwl eliminated a numh r 
< t f  ]iroblcnis assmiaced with obtaining cylindcr supplics (rf cixygen in large 
quanrities and transpirting them 1%)  and from the u s e  area. As an cmcrge:ency 
! " I &  k up system i n  &'vent uf failure of thc niain O2 supply. equipment was di- 
signtd 3rd inslalied io priividc. automatic switchover to standby OS cylinders. 
I3,c  c'nicrgcncy cyllndcrs crir.131n 400 cubic fect of gas  oxygen. a sufficient 
supp!' for thc safe cxtt :if yrsrmncl  frm the domes ahwid such action become 
:IC ct'ssa ry. 
7 h c  standard 
b e  pass-thru l o c k s  installcd in each d m e  i l r i  als9 king supplled 
with (j. from tit: m3!n 0, supply system for purging purposes. Originally 
r k  I C K L F  were supplied frtm the breath?ng 0 2  manifold system. 
To permit safer elevation of the d a e  cap juring an emergency. auto- 
mat&< disconnects have been installed in thc two lines providing t120 and 0, 
t o  ~ h c  domc top. Origimllv, rhc 1I2O supply had a pressure type disconnect 
and for  the 0, supply, a th:n wall aluminum n;bc was used. 
i r k .  -c imparted a I d C  ral motion to mc dome cap when rmergency lifting was 
atrcr;iptc*d. The automatic disconnects installed a r e  spring luackd, wtth the 
.vc iglii uf the dome t rp  providing 6 Laling for thc tk.0 and CZ supplies. 
shu:uf type I.alvcs a r c  used providing automatic closing of the supply lines 
whtw the dome cap i s  lifted. 
Both of these 
b b l c  
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DETBEL ABWEI 
Figure 10. Dome O2 Supply System 
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Two-Sped Cranc 
The overhead crane for lifting dome tops was o r lgml ly  dosigned for 
high speed lifong for emergency purposes. In actual ujrrsrton the cranL*b 
high sped created problems i n  the rwtinc raising and lawr.ring cd Cttc &ink 
ttjp. 
retaining thc emergency hoist rate of 18 fc.et pcr mimtc and adding a nwnral 
operating rate of 4.5 feet pcr minute. 
Conscqucntly, the uni! was malificd tu wrmit two-spcd upcracicm. 
Automatic Control of Relative Ilumidity 
l l ~ c  automatic humidity control system for thc ?hornas lh>~mcs atiwi- 
sphcrc, which was designed shortly k f o r c  cessation of oxygen-rich <.xprt 
mental environments ear ly  in 1967, was cnstallcd and chcckc! out first i n  
!?om<. 4. b e  to the nature of control rcquircd in the 0: atmosphere and 5 
psia conditions. i t  had k e n  impractical to calibrate and adjust the systcm 
until such environments cwld  be uscd. After adjusrincni of cquipnmt to I l k  
operating Conditions, automatic cimtrol of the relative hirmidity has provcn 10 
Ix very satisfactory, with variations in relative humidity averaging less dian 
plus or minus 5 pcrccnt. Since thc system provcd satisfactory and practicat. 
i t  was subsequently installed in the orher Lhrcc Thornas Wmcs. 
The wet -hrlb/dry-bulb temperature mcasuring p r o k s  arc siainlcss 
srccl tticrmistor units. A l l  auxiliary cquipmcnt was fabricated in tiic ~ I l I I U l  
shops. 'Ilie supply and signal connccrion lmes to tlic probes arc rncluscd tn 
stainless steei  tuhing. Several n w t h d s  wcrc considcrcd for providbog watr r 
t o  tlic wet-bulb wick, and it was decided to utilize a manuall) -filled rcsvrvoir 
rathcr than an automatic type. 
cxrcz t ivc  maintenance in the dome. 
f i l led from tlic exterior of the domc. 
This has  reduced nLccssary prcvcntivc and 
?he wct - h l b  rcscrvoir is manually 
Cahbration Gas Supply System 
Calibration gases a r c  r'quired on a daily basis fur u ~ e  with fwi 
scpai-ate instnimenration control or monitoring panels 3s listed bclow: 
1. CP-A4 Dome Oxygen Monitoring and Control Panel 
2. CP-AS - MOL .Monitoring airJ Conrrd Panel 
3. CP-A2 - Apollo Monitoring Panel 
4. CP Ab - Dome COz Monitoring Panel 
izicii consolc unit requires a minimum of two gases fo r  zero and span call 
bratitxi adjustmcnt. A common supply sysccm (figure 11) was design4 to  
ccrvc cach console, reducing the number of gas cylinders stored in the facility 
and, thercby, improving safety and housekeeping aspects in the bmc mea. 
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f:lyre 11. Calibration Cas System. Flow and Block Diagram 
2n 
Nitrogen is used a s  the zero gas for cnvlronmental mmitonng InStrIImentS 
while the span gas is composed of 0 8% COS and 99.2% oxygen. Ihe 0 2  con- 
tent of the span  gas is used for calibration of paramagnetic oxygen panial  
pressure analyzers and the CO. for callbration d nondispersive infrared COZ 
analyzers. 
Cabin Materials Toxicity Screening Sysrem_ 
The design for  a closcd-loop life support system to IE used for exposure 
01 rodents to space cabin construction material gas-off products was described 
In the previms annual report (reference 5). The fabrication of the system and 
its installation in Dome I w a s  completed during September of 1967. h t  i t  could 
not be completely tested until the required ncw f i re  sprinkler system was coni- 
pleted. 
space cabin materials testing. except that it allowed the use of mixed gas en-  
vironments a t  reduced pressure. A s  oxygen was consumed for animal nietab- 
olism it was replaced by :he opening of a two-way pressure relief valve fo the 
dome Duter envelope operating with a lo@ O2 atmosphere. Inert gas losses 
a r e  made up. if needed. from cylinder gas srorage. Before actual use of the 
ncw system began, a decision was made to install an atmosphere bypass around 
the lithium hydroxide COa scrubber to allow animal exposures in a COa-ennched 
environment more similar to that surrounding an astronaut under flight cai- 
ditions. T, is bypass, shown in the schematic f low diagram, figure 12. permits mo of the a i r  containing contaminants from the oven to reach the a n o a l  expo- 
sure  chambe; without k i n g  altered in composition by the COP scrubbing material. 
The possibility of using molecular sieve rather than lithium hydroxide for COP 
remoial was evaluated for use in the cabin material toxicity screering program. 
it was determined that the volume of CO, and water vapor produced by me= b- 
O~ISIT for the numki-  of experimental animals used in these expostires would 
rcqug re replacement or regeneration of the scrubbcr material approximately 
four times daily, thus making it an impractical choice for this uurpose. 
This life support system was similar to the design used for A p l l o  
Another modification was the addition of a thin teflon sheet bonded to 
the m t o m  of the animal exposure chamber to improve removal of fecal waste. 
In rddition, the flushing system was mdi f i ed  to permit periodic water flushing 
from outside the Thomas Dome. The flushing has been conductd in subsequent 
experiments at 4-hour intervals and has significantly improved the remova of 
aniinal waste. 
- Prt conditioning Chambe2  
The preconuitionmg coambers originaily located In the ambienr laboratory 
The cham- 
hau to be re1ocs.d to make way for hi lding changes ielated to the addition of 
the fuur new Thomas Domes and additional support laboratory space 
krs were installed, in Euilding 429, with pemianent waste drains  and both air 
supply and exhaust systems. 
ditioning in March of 1968. I I’hcy were returncd to service for animal p’econ- 
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Figure 12 Cabin Materials Screening System Modiflcation 
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Gas Mixing Va& 
?he gas blending valves originally installed on the ?hOmaS IkXneS 
were operated manually. Ih r ing  the past two y t a r s  the increased n u m k r  
of experiments conducted with two-gas environments d i m t e d  mC need for 
automatic regulation of gas blcnGing. Initial attempts at aUtWIatiC control 
were abandoned when it was noted that the atmospheric composition f h -  
tuated greatly around the desired setting. 
vealed thc need for  a smaller valve designed to operate at a flow rate close 
to  tlie normal dome flow. 
succcssfully controlling the dcsired mixture within 1%. 
excursion of gas composition and permit both significantly fas ter  stabiliza- 
tion and equilibration. 
two d q n c s  when cu r rmt  experiments arc completed. 
TRAINING PROGKAMS 
An analysis of the problem re- 
Rcse valves have k e n  installed on two domes, 
?hey allow less 
The new valves will k installed in the remaining 
Prior to reactivation uf the altitude fncility of the ~ f l f K U  in Ikcemkr ,  
a training program was Initiated t o  f a m i l i a . 1 ~ ~  t h ~  chambcr technicians and 
shift cngiwering technicians with new or revise6 standard operating pro- 
c-dures. More important was their  fa.,iiliarization with the new cmergcncy 
iy.craring proccufures. This training was a combination of didacttc lectures, 
utmonstrat ims and on-the-job exp'zrience. &Xli written and practical exam - 
in:itions were given to t i ~ '  parcrcipating technicians io measure &e valuc d 
th- training program. 
An evaluation of thc training program resulted in  a master plan for 
conttnucd training on a riulti-phasic basis. 
arcd in  February 1968. At this time a group of A i r  Force altitude chambcr 
reclinicians W e r c  in71uded in the prograni with SysteMcd technicians. Again 
thc tratning prwgram included m-the- lob experience and a number of Air 
Force technicrms becamc qualified to operate the Thomas bnics .  
Phase. I of the program was initi- 
T1.e components for a closcd.circuit telcvisim system were received 
in January. These cmponcnts includcd a video recorder, monitor, camera 
and ofher accessories. The first  session of the revised training program was 
taped to investigate the use of this cquipmcnt in training programs. Subsequent 
to the training sessiai ,  a critique was coriductcd to evaluate the use of video- 
taped lectures made under actual conditions. 'Re t a p d  lecture, while slightly 
tmperfect, was sufficiently useful that a deciston was made to tape a series of 
1cctu1-e~ for periodic rcuse in  refresher training or training ol new employees. 
The nced was determined, however, for careful staging of the lecmres to asPJre 
g d  quality taped training programs. 
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'k iidnalarion toxicologT rcsearzh activities of the T 1 I R L !  wcrc par 
t+ally curtathd during !I&- first  half of thc p'rial covered in this report. 
Ilmnas I)un?cs were ixft of service until k c e r n k r  1967 when i-estrictions 
,.I t k  use rif thrsc c l i a m h m  for expcrlmcntation with oxygen rich cnviron- 
, w ~ t t s  were 14ted for f k  first modified dome. Upon completiori of the new 
. ,f~tinatic ftrr.  cxtinguishinp system In cadi donlc examination b> reprcscnra- 
I .C tp f  thc. hVl)  Sak*ty Cornniittcc resulted .n wrinission from iicadquarters 
* t S l :  1 3 t i s<  t l k  chaintn.rs. 
Althw!iyh s w ~ t  research was cvntinucd ~n the ambiont faclhty during 
me 
p7tctding p r i m !  of dame inactivity. the printarv efforts of rhe 'nfR[J 
>-.iff wc'rc' dircctcd thlward meeting thc requlremcnt; for gcning thc domes 
t - . i X  init, c p v r a t ~ ~ n  at thc c,nrlicsi possihlc tiinc. 
Among rhc rcwxrc!? c x p n n i c n t s  discussed only thrcc h a w  h~c1. corn- 
p l ~  r<.d a s  of t:ic. repirting date. The remaining experimznts a r c  cuntinuing 
and will h. ckscr ihd in more detail in c'nsuing rc'prwts. The roxlcir) sc1ct.n- 
io:: studies of space zabln construction materials a r e  conductcd \\-hcnrvr,r n 
sufficient numkr  of ~nowi-ials kcumcs availablc for testing. 
^Ihc rnvtstigation of rnunomcthylhydi-amnc (MMII) toxiory has tX.ci~ rnn-  
tiiiucd through U t e  currcnr reporting year. Singlt. inhalation exposures of fwr 
animal species to MMfl fdi rhc determinafirrn of LCY values (estimated for dogs) 
were d e s c r i k d  111 thc previws annual r e p f n  (reference 5) .  A cunsisicnr find- 
ing rn the nonfatal expusurc' of dogs to con:Lmrrations of MMll at or near the 
approximate t.C, valuc was a translent Iic~niolytic ancmia CharJcIer-ized by a 
significant &.crcasc in hematocrit, red blood cells. and hemoglobin which ron- 
tinued for several days p ~ s t e x p o s ~ r e .  The destruction of red b l d  c-ells was 
acampanicuf by an incrcasc in numbers of rc.ticulocytcs during tttL pncd d 
maximum declinc of hemarwrlt levels. The process of recovcry was complete 
within 30 days postexposurL at which time normal values of the affected b1mx.I 
parameters  were observed. Small groups of Macaca mulana munkrys were 
~xposed to MMli  to dctcrminL. their rf:spmsc relative to the squirrel monkeys 
prcviausly exposed. On the basis of results f rom 1 -hour exposure perioc's, 
a d  in view of the finding that other species ha\-< shorn a rather predictahlc 
respmse to a CT (c&?cc*ntration x time) gradient. Rhesus mmkcys are appar- 
ently more resistant to thc acute effects of MMIi than either thc squirrel 
monkey or the  dog. Ow-hour exposures to concentrations at or abovc 150 ppni 
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of MMH proved lethal. whereas exposures ranging from 120 to 160 ppm did 
not; this response would stmn to piace the Rhesus monltey k t w c e n  the rat  
and the mouse in susceptibility to MMII. An approximate me hour LCso of 
162 ppm MMH wan determined for this species. 
MMIi have rather conclusivr-ly shown %at the typical hematologic response 
exhibited by dogs docs nor vixlin for  this subhuman primate; there 16 but 
slight evidence of the anemia previously described for  dogs. This finding 
is in agreement with data from studies on the cfiects uf injected monomethyl- 
hydrazine (reference 9 )  wherein it has been shown that the monkey responds 
hut slightly insofar as erythrwyte hemolysis is concc*rned. 
Exposures of Khesus monkeys to maximal nonlethal emcentrations of 
A group of three Rhesus monkeys were subjected to repeated i n t d a t i m  
exposures at a 160 ppm concentration of MMI1 at weekly intervals for  four 
wceks during which rime thc' exposed animals appcared to be developing toter- 
ance to its  effects. initial exposures resulted i a  cmesis  and convulsions which 
were delayed and increasingly less  sevcre in subsequent exposures. 7he test 
animals were again exposed on the fifth week to an MMH concentration of 170 
ppm, a 10 ppm increase. and at  this t ime two additional Rhesus monl;eys were 
included in the exposure group. The original thrce animals demonstrated only 
mild CNS responses, but the two previously unexposed monkeys exhibiced 
scvcre CNS changes, including convulsions during which one animal died. 
After a one-month rest  pc,iOd, Woof the original group of three Rhesus mon- 
keys received a sixth MMtl exposure; this time to a 180 ppm concentration, 
again with only mild CNS responses. While conclusive evidence of MMll tol- 
erance was not demonstrated, there is some cvidence that adaptation of these 
mwkcvs had occurred. Hematologic studies of rhese animals revealed mild 
to moderate erythrocyte hemoiysis (approxlmately 1% reduction of RPC) with 
rapid recovery. 
The pathologic cvaluation of t issues from animals exposed to lethal or 
near lethal concentrations of MMH i s  not complete. However preliminary 
information on dogs, rats, and squirrel monkeys can be summarized at this 
time. A common finding in a l l  species, following lethal exposures to MMH. 
was pulmonary corigestion with some hemorrhage, hepatic ccngesrim d vary- 
ing degree, and swelling of the renal tubular epirhelium which was frequently 
glassine and eosinophilic in appearance. 
were examined, subarachnoid hemorrhage was frequently observed. This 
response was probably related to the severe convulsions observed, as was 
the consistent finding in dogs of remarkably bloodless spleens in which the 
sinusoids were virtually empty. in some cases, the splenic smooth muscle 
bundles appeared thickened and contracted. 
In large animals, whose brain tissues 
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Thc amount of visceral congestion and hemorrhage observed was not 
sufficient to pmdrce &ach and could only be arributed to CNS damage as 
previously reported by Jacobson et al (reference 6). 
In animals that survived near lethal exposures to MMN and were killed 
OvEc a period of approximately 60 days pchitexposure. the visceral congestion 
w w  still apparent althaugh not as severe as in those animals that died during 
elqxarure. nK- most common and persistent finding, however. was renal 
damage whid, rang& from mild swelling of the tuhular epithelium to vacuoliza- 
tion smf coagulative ncsrosis of those epithelial cells. 
Ihe pfunary purpose for the investigation and definition of MMH LCI 
values was to fonn  some basis for  subsequent studies designcd to assist in 
the interpretation of emergency exposure limits (EEL) for man. lln? basic 
philosophy pertaining to Short-Term Limits and Emergency Exposure Limits 
(EEL'S) for irlhalation of toxic substances has been frequcntly discussed by 
ahers ( r e f e r e m s  I, 3, and 13) and will not be reiterated here. Very briefly, 
however, d9 latter term refers  t o  a "single event" 1;mited exposure which is 
na expcctrxl to incapacitate sufficiently to prevent escape. Such ?n exxpsure 
rouM be one where  the occurrence was possible tut unpredictable, and where 
an individual so expsed would not encount% the substance again until careful 
study indicahcd ei*r no injury, or in the event of injury a c m p k t e  recovery. 
Emergency inhalation expusures, therefore, are not to be associated with 
acceprable concentrations in work environment atmosphere. 
EEL'S currently in use for MNLH are 3, 7 and 10 ppm for 60, 30 and 
10 minutes, rcspectively. On the basis of animal reqmise to acute MMH 
e~posures, and in view of the purpose for recommendation of EEL'S, it ap- 
pear4 mat hl@er values for MMH might have been warranted. Accordingly, 
some experimentation was necessary Or clarification of this point, and the 
rationale for such experkmentation i s  given below. 
The plor of LCa's for each of farr animal species tested is shown in 
figure 13. P l a s  of MMH ancentrat ion versus time permit extrapolation d 
rhe best fit t i res  through the respective LCe values and yield a theoretical 
straight-line dose-response for each species. l l ~ u s ,  from a theoretical view- 
point, two rodent specie; ,rats and mice) exposed continuously to 3.5 - 5 ppm 
of M l f  w d d  evhitit a Sw9 lethal response following approximately one week 
of exposure, whereas beagles and squirrel  monkeys given this exposure would 
show 5% rcspmse at approximately one day (24 hours). Preliminary experi- 
ments wich Rhesus monkeys. however, indicated a response midway between 
that shown for  micr and rats. Ihe squirrel  monkeys, therefore, represent 
the most susceptible species tested. 
h is well known that the plot of theoretical values c a n n a  be considered 
as a true dose-respcnse relarionsnip; the reactivity d MMH and the body de- 
fense mechanisms undoubtedly negate such an empirical response. Even 80, 
the straight-line plots shown in figure 13 ahatld represent the m=--r..urn 
-- L C s VALUES OF FOUR SPECIES 
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Figure 13. Acute Toxicity of Monomcthylhydrazine 
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possible response; in theory, as well as actuality, reaponse can be expected 
to wane ns the concentration decrsases m r  an increased period of time. 
For example. the concentration x time (CT) concept will I ually hold t iue 
ariain certain timits and then i t  invariably becomes less meaningful. Typically, 
(111 agent which produces morbidity md death at 10 ppm in 1 hcur (CT = 10) will 
ala0 prorhtce an effect at  5 ppm for 2 hours (CT = 10). and perhaps even at 1 
ppm for 10 hours (CT = 10); however, the same agent inhaled in a cmccntra- 
cion of 0.01 ppm for  loo0 hours (CT = IO), or approximately 40 days, will 
more often than nca be innocuaus because defense mechanisms "handle" the 
material  pr ior  to prokct ion of biociiernical lesions. There a r e  exceptions 
to the  le. of cwrse, since some agents with an accumulative effcct may 
ideally follow an empirical  CT concept. Generally speaking, however, it i s  
safe to assume that protracted extensions of LCr plcas (as ween in fiyire E) 
represent a theoretical response well above that actually observed. 
In this context. rhen. experiments were designed to indicate rhe 
validity of rccommendtd EEL'S for MMH. Current EEL'S are showr, as 
polnr plots in figure 13 Note that a straight-line dose-nmc relationship has 
not been recommended. U this had h e n  applied, however, the 10-mi.iutc 
EEL m d d  have been set  a t  approximately 30 pprn of MMH rather than the 
currently sugbwsted IO ppm. 
, 
, 
?he h4MH concentrations selecttd for EEL testing on the four selected 
species (rat. mouse. heagle dog and Rheeus monkey) were based on a C T  of 
900 ppm minutes. ?his CT value was approximately 25% of maximum nm- 
leW concentrations for  the most susceptible species. the squirrel  monkey. 
and was also five t imes higher than the current EEL values adopted by the 
NAS-NRC Advisory Center on Toxicdogy. The selected concentrations were 
15. 30. and ho ppm MMH for  single exposure periods of 60. 30, and 15 minuted 
respeaively.  Radents and most dogs and monkeys were killed a t  1, 3. and 7 
days postexposure for necropsy informaticn. A second grwping of two dogs 
and m mcmkeys exposed to each MhAH time-concentration group were used 
for  pre- a d  postexposure blood sampling. 7Xsy were also k i l k  1 30 d a y s  
psrexposure and tissue s p c i m e n s  submitted for histopathology to detc rmine 
reversibiiiry of injury s k d d  any such have cccurred from the MMIi expcsures. 
S~~ail ;roups of rodents, borh rats and mice, were subjecti-d to higher 
time-umcenrration exposures; namely 15Q75, and 40 ppm MMH f a  15, 30. 
and 68 minutes wspectively. 
No signifcant differences between MMH exposed and control r w n t s  
were &served at any uf the six selected EEL test concentrations. n i s  in- 
cluded gross p u t d ~  and growrh rates for ! m h  rats and mice as well as 
erg51-1 so bcdy weight ratros. 
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No effects on baly weight were observed in either d ~ g ~  or m-6 
exposed to three 900 ppm mimtea MMH exposure systems. At  WXXOptY 
mild transitory changes were 5em in koth species wbich consisted ad minlmal 
congestion wlth slightly increased pi$mentatlon of the renal uxtex. lbee 
changes hac completely resolved by the 30-day sacrifice period. ?he rewtlrs 
of histopathologic evaluasim of tissues from all exposed f ~ d d s  have nof 
been received at the time of fhis report bn will be discussed in a subseWmt 
separate comprehensive technical repor; on MMfI toxicity. 
No clinical Signs or symptoms of CMS changes could be observed in 
any uf the four animal species elrpoeed to  MMH in the EEL teat d e s .  There 
was also no indication of respiratory irritation a s  had been displayed in MMH 
cmcentrafiohsi near tlre LCsr range. A statistical review wm cwduded for 
those tiochemial determinations mpd@ on blood specimcms taken from bs?h 
dog# and mcnlreys e-4 to three concentration-time period combiaations. 
The results of the statistical evaluation of the data were coasisteat at all time 
levels and in both species shorving significanr decreases in several d SBZ Mood 
chemistry determinaticmts, some of a h i h  appeared to be progressive &ring 
the pxxexpaure period. Specifically, decreased values were f d  in serum 
potassium, t a l  inorganic pho8phoNs. b W  urea nitrogen, gkXW2.  and 
alrhou@ n a  BB r n s i s t e m ,  a &finite dvwnwsrd trend waa oberved in sodium 
levels. These changes were persisting at the t ime the experimenf was cermi - 
natrd aipd. u-mequemly. a no-&ea level apparently II@ heen reactmed. 
&fore funher experimentation with other lvllMH concoltratims, an Wtional 
ewr i rnenf  will be corsducted with a slighdly larger g m p  of animals at m e  
previotlsly tested umccmrat im to recheck these findings. 
W i t r q p  rrifluoride @Pa) toxicity investigations were underfaken t o  
evaluate its a- toxictty to multiple species of an.mals. These sm%ea are 
nup an e d  in mCms9lvelc hit are in preparation for  further invesfi- 
gatians to define mifable NPB emergency exposure limits for man. The toxicity 
stu&es reponed bj Tortrelsm et ai (reference 15) were u d  as the starring 
paint in the MRU inver;t.?@inns. 
! 
The preliminary results of the not yet completed current series of 
animal exposures to  high mcenr ra t ions  of NF. indicate a relatively constant 
CT (concentration x time) ratio for the four species tested with relatively 
little difference between species in susceptibility to this strong oxidizing 
COmpoumi. 
b r i n g  exposure to the near lethal concentration of NF,, all animals 
s h w c d  signs of mucous membrane and respiratory irritation. Emesis,  
prostration, and unconsciousness were also occasionally observed. Both 
increased respiratory rates and tachycardia were observed in dogs and 
Rhesus monkeys, and rectal temperatures of dogs decreased during t'ie ex- 
poaure period, persisting for approximately 5-hours after cessation of the 
exposure. Severe temperature depression has been observed in some animals. 
These animals generally did not survive the exposure to  NFs. 
As previously reponed by Torkelson (reference 15). the inhaled NFD 
reacts with oxyhemoglobin to  form methemoglobin. ?he accompanying anoxia 
that resulted from low oxyhemoglobin lcvels was determined to be the cause 
of death in fatal exposures. A spectrophotometric method of blwd examina- 
cion was developed which permitted the simultaneous determination of blood 
oxyhemoglobin, methemoglobin, and turbidity using one blood sample at  ptl 
5.5 in an acetate twffer. The technique measures turbidity by absorbance at  
720 rn p, methemoglobin at 630 m fl and oxyhemoglobin at  577 nl p, the latter 
two being calculated after subtraction of the effects due to the components 
measured at  longer wavelengths. Serial b l d  sampling of animals exposed 
to nonfatal concentrations indicated that the NP. induced methemoblobin 
E r s i s t s  in both dogs and monkeys for approximately 24 hours after exposure. 
-?he ensuing disappearance of methenloglobin is not, howcver, accompanied 
bv a return of oxvhrmoalobin to Dreexmsure levels. A persistent serum 
-1 - ~ ~~ 
Nrbidity i s  omhed which maybe  as'sociated with Neinz body formation. 
?he oxyhem@obin levels return t o  preexposure levels, along with the disap- 
pearance of serum turbidity by the thirtieth postexposurc day. 
gation of this phenomenon is being conducted concurrently with other studies. 
Further investi- 
Upon completion of a few remaining planned acute exposures, to clarify 
the LC, determinations, there will bc sufficient data available to  design a study 
for evaluation of NFI emergency exposure limits. 
Mixed Gas -Reduced hessure Environments 
An 8-month investigation on the effects of continuous exposure to  an , 
envirmrnent consisting of a 68% 0. - 32% N a  gas mixture a t  5 psia pressure 
i e  currently being collducted. This investigation was undertaken to repeat a 
previous one in which one species, the dog, exhibited inverted A/G ratios 
kginnind during the third month of exposure and continuing until the cxperi- 
menl was completed. The purpose of the current investigation is to verify 
that the previously observed changes and trends were actually the mmlt aP 
exposure to the mixed gas environmental conditions. Consequently, all dogs 
selected bMh for the dome exposure and as controb had high normal A/G 
ratios which had been measured repetitively &ring the preexpawre period. 
b r i n g  the third month of exposure occasicmal tesr dogs demmsrmed 
inverted A/G ratios. These inversions of ratios have m repeated and after 
five months of continuous exposure there are no apparent differencm between 
the control and thc exposed dogs. Exposed m a k  rats, however, have exhibited 
a depressed growth rate which has been significant at the 1% level. This trend 
was seen in the previous experiment although it was not statistically signifi- 
cant. The experiment i s  continuing. 
Dome Exposure of Control Animals 
The use  of control animals housed in Thomas Domes had proven to !x 
unnecessary for short  term or acute toxicity experiments but had not pre -  
viously been investigated for long duration experiments. The period oi dome 
inactivity, while experimentation with oxygen enriclred environments was 
curtailed, presented an opportunity to evaluate the effect af thc inherent dome 
operating conditions on control animals. ?he purpDse of me investigation was 
to determine whether animal room housed control animals were acceptable for 
comparison with animals exposed to contaminants in the domes for prolonged 
periods or whether it was necessary to house control animals in another dome 
The dome environmental conditions different from those enccuntered in the 
animal room were (1) reduced ventilation exchange rates, (2) elevated noix 
levels. (3) uniform temperature and relative humidity, (4) increased odor levels 
and ( 5 )  hwsing .f four different animal species in close proximity. 
The data resulting from this experiment i s  currently under evaluation 
for  preparation of a separate technical report and for presentation at the 4th 
Annual Conference on Atmospheric Contaminsion in Confined Spaces. A 
preliminary review of the data indicates the differences k t w e e n  the dome 
liuusrd rodents and their animal rocm controls were not great and the change: 
observed in  primates and dogs appeared to represent a possible trend toward 
gcneral improvement of health status. n e  clinical measurements increased 
slightly from low "normal" rargges (referencesloand 1l)to mid "normal" ranges 
and also became more stable. The answer to the postulacd queftion, "Are 
dome controls necessary?", awaits final evaluation of the ama-sed data. 
Investigation of Harvest Technique on Organ Weights 
The versatility of experimental toxicologic methodologies available in 
the TIiRU with altitude chambers as well as staadard inhalation exposure 
facilities has created a small quandary concerning the most suitable euthanasia 
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wcbkpe w ? m  @ r d  organ 
QI hB&i@caI strew. 
pressure f8EdhtILls. &re are R(I r;encats probfrms c ? M  in cmstuang 
~~~ Israptieg or atm specid treatment ob rpeleaod mtmsls Mere LiUing 
thnn. In &e l%imas IgEm(IpI. bwwer.  mch special pmce&res are more 
d f f i w l t  to carry (Yt '%INS investiffarim was urprtcdm w dcurrmtne timemer 
s ~ c i a l  t c v ~ t r  M i d  IO &Uffictemly incrmsed data precision to merit its use. 
dsta are IO ts collected ami uared as i&icfs 
animals are i d a l l y  b u d  8nd kepp in mhaa 
Pur cir-verd lam, ~ r m a c o l o g ~ w s  aaid toxrcologists lave u n L z d  
or-n wci@ as e tocrl tn determining r e h i v e  tcnocity d v a n m s  cwpamds. 
T%e ~ S I L  ariaanp~lm umdttrlying this apjwoach concerns itself with the reaction 
nf t l m s  to chemical or drug insult. Subtle organ d i f i c a t i m s  may nsult 
in mild t.dema or slight celluhr proliferanon. However, these subrk modifi- 
anGm arc no: always *.rstdog~cslly detenabk but produce mrasurabk changes 
in t a l  organ weight. tf organ weigh modifications do mar,  it i s  important 
to be u'min tlmt they a r c  due to ctaemical insult and M% to the sacnfice tech- 
nlqw. The lamer can easily mask changes induced by the expenmental insult. 
to the influence Ot barbrturares because of blanching or engorgrnent of @*. 
or&im's vascular system. Also. organs associated WUI the digestive funaion. 
wr& 08 tht liver. may reflect weight changes resaltingfrom presacnfice diet 
habpts. merefore, it was decided to examine the &ea of overnight faw.ng 
versus  Seedmg, and exsanguinanon vcrsus brhturate overdose on the organ 
wcigN vanation. A coral d faar unniananms of &et and euthanasia technique 
famed, barhnrrate  uvc.dosage-fed. 
I HiMy v a s c u l a n d  orgms can display marked tnreigbz vananons in reapmse 
I 
I were sebcred: exsengumad-fasted,  em.angutnated-fed, barbrturate overdosage- 
Sprague Dawicy sfrsin, malc C'iarles i1:ver rats, 80-100 grams, were 
user: !n all p b s e s  of the erpenment.  All rats were fed ad hhtum, and caged 
50 as to allow fur uninhibited body grdwth. The expenment was carried wt in 
I two phases. 
I 
Fbase I 
Ritb  were m m l y  grwped into 40 sets of 7 rats each, wtth 4 sets 
t kpnved  of f d  for 12 hours and killed wthUthol*. 
Fed ad l iharm pnor to cwthanasia wtth Ufhol". 
rapnwd of foJd for 12 h w r s  and killed ty exsangurnahon. 
Fed ad libitum pnor to euthanasia by exsangurnanon. 
killed each xeek for 10 weeks In m e  of the following manners. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
M rats were weighted each week. Gross paU1010gy and organ weights were 
recodxi for all animals wbmltted for n r c r q s y  
"Trade Mame , 
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Phaw If 
Uthol treatment was accomplished with an i t n r a ~ r t t m i  injrcum. 
Prior to exsangmxmm, ram were amstkrtud mth an inwtim of pento 
barbital s d u m .  Exsangumanw, was accmplished b, cutting thrcargh rhe 
femoral artery and vein hlatrrally.  
The evaluation of the data colirctcd during this expertriwnr IS incom- 
plete; however, tests of minimdm e r r o r  irdicarc &it rtK- rats &at were fasted 
overnight and euthanizd by exsanguinattcn ,+ve results which were the mum 
uniform 
SlSO be presented at the 4th Annual Conference on Atmospheric Cooramination 
i n  Confined Spaces. 
The data evaluation will be completed in thc near future and ~ 1 1 1  
Toxicity Screening-Space Cabnn Materials 
A continuing program of toxicity screrning of space cabin cOnstmctiOn 
materials is conducted for bMh A i r  Force and NASA space flight symems. 
A s  materials are received for screxing,  thcy a r e  assembled mto grcaps of 
15 to 20 and prepared, if necessary, according to manufaenrrers drrcctiuns. 
'fie preparations include painting shellacs, varnishes. and odler susfacc 
coating materials on metal foil, and mixing and curing plastic polymer 
formulations. 
?he prepared group of matenals is placcd in a vacvum oven which is 
part of the closed loop life support system previrxlsly dcscritcd (reference 5) 
The wxn  i s  heated to 155 F at  5 psia and thcn thc brearhieg atmosp?wrt. i s  
passed through the oven and intruloccd into the animal L,xpjsure portion of the 
closed loup with the added gas off prcducts. 
Thrce variations in the cxperimenta! pmxoc~! folluwcd in the. scrccwng 
procedure have k e n  introduced during the past year. Origmally thc catnil 
materials placed i n  thc oven were scaled in weight rt.latiuc to thc. 2mcmnt u x x i  
in an actual space vchiclc cabin. The procedure f o I i o & d  for 7 day  eywsurcs 
was to use 10 grams when less than one pond  was actual usc and I I W  ~I . I~W 
when usagc exceedcd one pound. Since actual NSC quanti:,cs 01 ti= great vailciv 
?d inaterials ncrdcd was difficult to asu.rta,ri, itic prograni was rnw3ifir.J t o  
tt'si ioD grams amrxlnts of all materials uw o s i ?  X h S 4  flrg!it sysecm . I '  ,r W -  
day exprirnents ,  a standard arn<:.w of 1U g... ttf  rat^^, itcrial 19 uwd. PIC 
&*crcascd ainounts vscd for ho-day expcrimvnis  .* 1 1 .  n11rv.v i a r ~ c - r  1% ,::la r- 
(up to im compcunds) of materials ' o  tx rc.sr-.cl. 
4 1  
%e second change was to  necropsy the experimental animals in two 
grape at  two and f a r  weeks posteexposure rather than at weekly intervals for 
four p r i c d s .  ?his change resulted in animal group sizes which were more 
useful for statistical evaluation of growth rates and organ to M y  weight ratios. 
Finally. a b J p s s  loop around the lithium hydroxide canister i n  the life 
support system pemiicted operation at  COa concentrations more comparable 
to actual space flight condirions. n e  bypass system also decreases the pos- 
sibility of the test contaminant being adsorbed on the lithium hydroxide, there- 
by h c i n g  the cmcentration to which animals a r e  exposed. 
Since resumption of experimentation, four groups of materials have 
been screened for  toxicity. Groups 1 and I1 of cabin materials were investigated 
in the newly constructed systems in Dome 1. Because this was the first test 
run in this system, a replicate experiment was included in the test prowcol. 
During the f i rs t  run some mortality occurred in mice exposed to Group I[ 
materials. and some operational problems were also encountered in the life 
support systcm. ?he problems were corrected before the second run,  and 
during this run no differences were observed between the animals exposed to 
Groups I and I1 materials and their positive controls housed in the chird life 
support loop. 
The invesrigatim of potential toxicity of Groups N and O has not k e n  
completed a s  of the time of this report. 
Carboxy Ni t rwo  R u b k r  
Catboxy nitroso r u b k r  (CNR) is a synthetic polymer- with riibbci -like 
properties Jnd has the added property of being noncombusfiblc. h e  IC) i ts  
noncombustible property C#R was sclected a s  a candidate inaterial ior usc in 
spacecraft cabins as a replacement for combustible matcr iak with siri i lzr  
prop€rtic’s of softness and stretch. 
Carboxy nitroso rubber was f i rs t  sdbmittcd to the TllRti for detcrmina- 
tion of flammability in Iw0 oxygen anci for  chemicai analysis of an) pyrolysis 
prodwts  formed. Insofar a s  can te dcrerrnined from information supplicd by 
the manufacturer, thc formulation of CNR is. 
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Compound Formula Weight 
, Nitrosotrifluoromethane CFJNO ?-I 
CaF, ? } 80 
1 Perfluoronitrosohtyric acid HOOC(CFa)aNO 2 J 
14. 4 
1. 6)16 
Silstone 110 (lvo Silicone oil SiO. 
(RoSi -Oh coated silica) 
4 CrOOCCFs Chromium trifluoroacetate 
A portion of CNR was placed in a small  c h a m k r  filled with oxygen at  
ambient pressure.  Ignition was  attempted using a nichrome resistance wire 
heated to 800 C. No  burning occurred; instead the wire melted through the 
rubber releasing visible, acrid fumes. 
One gram of CYR was pyrolyzed in a glass stoppcred 250 ml flask filled 
wlth 10% oxygen. The flask was slowly heated. using a low flame, until thc 
kginning of reaction, signalled by physical decomposition of the rubbcr into 
a f ro rhy  gray powder and the evolution of dense white fumes. The reaction 
continued spontaneously for about a minute after initiation. It is estimated 
that the tempersturc necessary to initiate pyrolysis was no higher than XJl C. 
After cooling, the flask w a s  connected LO the batch inlet system of a 
inass spectrometer, and a pressure of 100 millitorr allowed into the expanston 
volume. 
leak inlet, and mass spectra were recorded immediatcly and after 30 minutes. 
Ikcause different mo!ecular sizes have different leak rates, it i s  often possible 
tu pinpoint different compounds by the ratios of thc inttial ,leaks to the 1/2 hour 
pcaks. In addition, the reaction flask was pamally evacuated and the remain- 
ing vapors recxpanded into the batch inlet sys-em. When this was done, most 
of the peaks disappcared leaving major peaks at  inass number 85 (with isotope 
peaks at 86 and 87) and 44. Mass n u m k r  44 w a s  identified as COa. M a s s  
numbcrs X5, 86, and X i  wcrc attributed to silicon tetrafluoride (SiF+) and con- 
firiircd by comparison with a literature spectrum of SiFI in the API tables as  
shown in table 111. 
The samplt was permitted to diffuse through the 16-hole molecular 
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?he pyrolysis products of CNR Can, therefore, be summarized as in 
table V. 
Table V 
Pyrolysis Products of CNR Identificd by Mass Spea-try 
Carbon dioxide 
Silicon tetrafluoride 
F’erfluoroethyleneimine 
Carbonyl fluoride 
Trifluoromethyl isocyanate 
?hese a r e  listed in the approximate order  of their  concentration in the 
pyrolyzate vapors, although no attempt was made fo achieve quantitative est i -  
mates. It must a lso be emp1,asized that these identifications are made solely 
on the basis of mass spectrometric examination and cannot, thererefore, be 
regarded as unambiguous. However, formation of these coinpollnds appears 
to h plausible given the formulation of the carboxy nitroso rubber. 
Infrared spectra were obtained on the rubber before and after pyrolysis. 
The prepyrolysis spectrum was obtained using the multiple internal reflcctancc 
accessory and the postpyrolysis spectrum hy transmittance using a Nujol mull. 
me main point of interest was the essential disappearance in the spectrum of 
the pyrolyzed material of bands due to nitroso, carboxy and silica groups. 
indicating that these had largely reacted and escaped in the vapor. 
were absorption bands due to C - F  and CrO groups which indicated tha: the 
chromium remained nonvolatile aid that the pyrolysis residue was sti l l  high15 
fluorinated. 
tktaincd 
One might expect a vapor conWning the substances listed in table V to 
bc irritating to the W’ICOUS membrane and rhe  whole respiratory system. 
truth. one sniff of the pyrolyzate vapor did produ-e irritation of the nasal pas- 
sages and bronchial tubes in one experimenter. In view of the obscrvcd i r r t ta -  
tive property cf the CNR pyrolyzate, animal cxpcrinientation was conductcd to 
define the acute toxicity of the pyrolyzatc. 
tn 
Based on information that approximately 6S grams of CNR would bc used 
in a space cabin having a free volume of 8 . 3  M’ an inhalation exposure concrn- 
tration of 7.65 mg/l was selectcd for testing. A group of five rats  was placed 
in a thirty-liter chamber which was thcn purgcd with O2 unti l  a 1% 0 2  envi- 
ronment was achieved. A sample of CWR plac-d tn a nichrome wire baskct was 
heated to 3CO C a t  which temperature it pyrolyzed and dense white fumes filled 
the static chamber in ,which thc rats ’#ere caged. Pa i r  of the fivc rdts dictl d u r -  
ing the 30-minutc exposure period and $he last wimal  cxpired immcdiately upon 
removal to ambient air .  
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Table I11 
Gmpariscn of Unknown Pyrolysis spectrum with SiF, 
Mass No. 
85 
86 
87 
104 
- 
Relative Ahfindance 
AmSiF. Py rolysis Spectrum 
100 I00 
5.15 5.23 
3.44 3.40 
1.48 2.75 
The peaks at mass  numbers 86 and 87 are due to silicon isotopes 29 and 30 and 
represent tlle aturldance of these in nature. 
Table IV summarizes the results obtained on the samples allowed to 
leak into the mass spectrometer from the hatch inlet system fo r  30 minutes, 
and l ists  the ratios of the initial to  1/7-hour peaks under the formulas of the 
compounds assigned to these peaks. 
I’able IV 
Identification of Pyrolysis rkoducts Using Mass Spectrometer Leak Rate 
Ratio of Initial Peak Height to 1/2 Hour Peak Lzeight 
MassNo. CFJNCO CFaCF=NF 
47 2.47 
64 1.96 
M 2.82 
69 2.95 2.9s 
92 1.75 
I l l  1.81 
114 1.90 
133 1. m 
I t  can ht. seen that the ratios a re  much higher for  the peaks at mass  numbers 
47 and 66. n i s  i s  to be expected for  a low molecular weight compound which 
will diffuse thrmgh the molecular leak much more rapidly than the larger com- 
pounds. Mass number 69 shows a high rate of decrease with time because it 
i s  a fragment of both CFINCO and C F K F  = N F  and would diffuse through the 
lea!. with boch thesc compounds. 
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A iwricrr OP experiments were coerduded to find the "no-eff-ct" c w m -  
trgficm for dbino ram cxpcsxd to CNR pyrolysis products for 30-minute and 
2-minufc pcri&. b r i n g  30-minure exposures a cancentration of CNR pyrol- 
ymu. as lw as 0.37 mg/l produccd in excess d 8% mortality. A concentra- 
tion was ultimstcly rcarhrd. 0.20 mg CNR pyrolyzare/l, that did nor result in 
faialiticb and funhcr. prafuced only minimal sigm of ppllmmary and eye i r r im- 
cton. Tk lowest upllcemratirn producing mortality &ring 2-minute expotares 
was detcnnimrl to be 1.80 mg CNR/I. ?his value is less accurate man the 
x) mirmtr cors~~ltratim value de to the inhrrers proMems aasociated with 
complctc :emmalion of animal exposure in 2-minute duration experiments. 
. 
In%alailun cqxmurc conccntratims seleaed for tesnng the "no effect" 
level for 2 rniwtc. and 30-mirmtt cxposures to CNH p y r d ~ r c  were 0.66 mg/l 
and 0.20 mGJl respectively. hen ty - f ive  male rats were exposrd to each con- 
ccntratiai  time pcrial. during whrch rmly occas~cnal animals drsplaycd signs 
d miM irrtmtim such as blinking or sniffing. The exposed animals were 
serially k i 1 W .  as were hXh p0si:ive and anmal  room controls. OyLr a 14-day 
w r e x p m r e  prriod. All anlmnls were weighed at  each necropsy period and 
then their organs werc weighed and submitted for histopathologtcal evaluanm 
At tfK: rime-cuncentratton6 testvd die CNR pyrolyzate &d not produce 
any effect on rat growth rate or upon crgan to W y  weight ratios. There were 
also no apparent grws pathologac diffcrerlccs 'xtween the cxposed grmps of 
rats and heir  sham exposed or animal r m n  controls. The htstopatholopc 
evaluation of rtK. svlcctul nsGuc spcclmcns has. however, not he- cmpleted 
as of tti16 reponing dart. 
The o k r v c d  toxic respwiac to C N K  pyrolyzare canna readily h cx- 
plaincd with respect t o  a specific causative agent. With the cxccptton of 
p i r f l u o r m * t h y l c ~ i m i ~ .  nmc of thc compounds idcntified in the C N R  pyrol- 
"zate. listed in table V. have 5;m rcported 10 h JS highly toxtC as was ob- 
scrvrd.  h preliminary hcardi of thc l i tcramre has not revcalcd any informatirm 
on the toxicity d prfluoructhylcneimtnc. 
assumed for thc respmsrhk age% then a cmcenfration d 450 ppm breathed 
for 3 2 minute p r i e d  is Icthal and a conccntrarion d less than 100 ppm inhaled 
for 3 30-mimrtc pcrial  wmld prove fatal his highly t6xic matertal would re 
prcscnr a scrious hazard to hwscwlvcs and to firefighters I f  i t  i s  found to h a w  
domestic nr  commercia1 application. 
IC a molecular ..w:ght of iW 1s 
Sh 
Planned Research 
Research plans for the enaring report period ~CLude ttse COmpkSlCn of and 
on-gang research. ~ m m e t h y l h y d r a z i n e  investigatims will itc e chronic toxicity experiments will be co&ctrd. "Mse intPese.@m Se 
coordinated with other research gmup so that maximum irmtormruim am be 
obrained, especially with respecr to the examination of kidney funcrim snd 
related histologic approaches. 
Nitrogen rrifluoride investigarims w i l l  he cxtendcd to inch& tke de- 
finition of d e  emergency exposure limits. A similar but more reactive 
oxidizing compound, CIPJ, will he investigated and data will be evsluated to 
define emergency limits. 
Further experiments on die a l a r  effects of cmtinuapls eXpmIre to will 
ethylene glycol will also be conducred. Four actdttional Thanas 
be made available for experimentation and problems assaciated with exposure 
limits for 1Mf- a d  lOCR)-day space flight mi s s ims  will be inwstigared in 
these chambers. 
i 
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of September 1967 through May 1968 are  reviewed in  this report. The experimental 
rcscarch program was partially cunailcd during the first  half of this pcrial while 
major modifications to the lhomas Domes of the Altitude Facility were being com- 
pleted. 
wcrc rcquired to be complete before experimentation in oxygen enrichcd environ- 
ments could he resumed. Additional facilities for toxicity screening of space 
cabin materials were placed in service and the evaluation of materials h a s  been 
continued with Iittlc cvidence of toxicity exhibited by their gas-off products. One 
cabin material, carboxy nitroso rubber (CNR), did exhibit toxic manifestations 
and its acute toxic cEfects were investigated in depth. The CNR pyrolysis products 
fonncd at 300 C were found to be highly toxic and any humaa exposure to these 
products should be guarded against. Acute toxicity experiments on monomethyl- 
hydrazine and nitrogen trifluoride, including MMH emergency tolerancc limits 
studies were conducted in the Ambient Facilities of the THRU. Investigatior?s on 
the usc of sham expcsd  dome controls and techniques for determining organ to 
body weight ratios a re  reported. 
The activities of the Toxic Hazards Research Unit (THRU) for the p e r i d  
The dome modifications, primarily for  improved fire safety protection, 
I.. .0"0. 
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